
We're so proud to count Worthington's Farm
as one of our fresh vegetable suppliers,
John's produce is quite simply phenomenal. It
has been seen on shows such as Great British
Menu, MasterChef and various others, which
should tell you all you need to know! 

His mini Cauliflowers can be found on
Michelin starred menus at Moor Hall and
Northcote Manor as well as his beautiful Red,
Golden and Candy beetroots. He also grows
some fantastic “normal sized” Cauliflowers
and wonderful Lancashire potatoes.

Welcome to August's edition of Dunsters Farm Crop Report, a chance for you to
see what produce is thriving this season and what isn't - Giving you the inside
track on local farms & nurseries, and a great opportunity for you to plan your
Autumn menu around the perfect seasonal fruit & Veg. 

On the reverse, you’ll find a full list of this season's fruit & vegetable produce and
how each crop is doing...
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Dunsters Farm have a new Fresh Produce category, which means you can now
order all these fresh fruit & vegetable lines to be delivered along with all your usual
ambient & chilled favourites. 

We now offer a  full range of fresh fruits, salads, vegetables, herbs and fresh dairy
including milk & speciality cheese. As well as a full range of baked morning goods,
such as crumpets, croissants and fresh bread. 
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John Ascroft
Worthington's Farm,
Tarleton

Did you know?

http://www.worthingtonsfarm.co.uk/
http://www.worthingtonsfarm.co.uk/


UK Corn on the cob from early August until
Oct, ideal for late summer BBQ menus. 

The finest salad leafs from Roy Halman in
Cheshire. These include Lollo Rosso, Lollo
Biondi, Oakleaf, Iceberg and flat lettuce. You
won’t find better anywhere in the country, and
these will be with us well into 2022.

August sees new season potatoes and with it
some excellent samples of Salad pots from
Garden of Elevden in Norfolk. Chippers will be
from Edima Holdings and he will provide us
with some excellent fry varieties from
Lincolnshire. Bakers will also be from
Lincolnshire and are promising to be a good
crop this season. These will be with us until
2022 crops hit this time next year.

Berries are where our focus should be fruit
wise - amazing strawberries from Lemken
farm in Lancs are the stand out, but also some
wonderful Raspberries & Blackberries from
Kent, Green and Pink Gooseberries from
Evesham and last but not least Cherries from
the south of England. With a bit of luck, we
should stay with UK berries until October.

Stone fruit will be coming into its own in the
next few months and we should see some
excellent Peaches. 

Nectarine, Apricot, and plums from various
sources in Europe and the UK up until
November-time.

Spanish citrus coming to an end, but still some
decent oranges for the next month or so.

UK peas and broad beans good for the
next couple of months.

Purple sprouting and tender stem broccoli
from Lancs and Evesham for the remainder
of the year, weather permitting.

Red, golden and candy beets from
Worthington Farm (see overleaf for more)
in Lancs along with his Award-Winning
Cauliflowers and mini Cauli which will be
with us till late October. 

New season Broccoli from Prescott Farms
in Ormskirk, which will run into the Autumn.

Stunning Leeks from Gary Seddon &
Family in Lancs, which we will have well
into 2022.

Lovely green kale, red kale and Cavelo
Nero along with variegated kales and
vibrant rainbow.

Chard from Molenyw on Hesketh Bank for
the next 6 months.

Some excellent celery from Alan Webster
in Southport until November. 

Great Lancs root veg including Carrot,
Parsnip and swede which will be with us
well into 2022.

Some beautiful heritage tomatoes from
Lancs, Evesham and IOW which are full of
flavour and some wonderful colours.

New season Chantenay carrot from
Nottinghamshire until early Mar 22.
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Dunsters Farm, Waterfold Park, Bury BL9 7BR
www.dunstersfarm.com
sales@dunstersfarm.com
0161 763 7900


